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News from Psychological Services 

THE IMPORTANCE OF POSITIVE RELATIONSHIPS 
  

 

   

   
   

 
 

Positive Relationships: 

Research and Strategies 

 

Positive teacher-student 
relationships draw students into the 
process of learning and promote 
their desire to learn.  
 
It has been long known that positive 
student relationships can be critical 
to student learning, however, new 
research is showing a clearer picture 
of how educators can build and 
leverage strong relationships with 
students.  
 
• Research studies have found 

that strong teacher-student 
relationships were associated  

in both the short and long-term 
with improvements on the 
majority of measures schools 
care about; improved academic 
engagement, attendance, 
grades, fewer disruptive 
behaviors and suspensions, 
and lower dropout rates.  

 

• A 2016 study randomly 
assigned teachers to increase 
their positive interactions with 
students. Students of teachers 
who boosted their ratio to 5 
positive comments and 
interactions for every negative 
one had significantly less 
disruptive behavior and more 
time on task academically.  

 
 

 

• When educators build positive 
relationships with students, 
students are provided with 
good social models, which can 
lead to them building better 
peer relationships.  

 

• Resnick et al. (1997) found that 
students who were at-risk were 
more likely to be academically 
successful when they had a 
strong relationship with at least 
one teacher.  
 

Check out this TED Talk with Rita 
Pierson about the importance of 
building positive relationships with 
children entitled “Every Kid Needs a 
Champion” 
 

 

GOOD REMINDER FOR THIS SCHOOL YEAR: 

 

Remember that this year does not have to go 
perfectly for students to feel a connection with you 
and your class! Simply being yourself and 
showing students that they matter to you will go 
far in fostering a relationship. For more ideas on 
building relationships with your students during 
our time of remote learning, click here and here.  
 

https://www.ted.com/talks/rita_pierson_every_kid_needs_a_champion
https://www.ted.com/talks/rita_pierson_every_kid_needs_a_champion
https://www.understood.org/en/school-learning/for-educators/partnering-with-families/back-to-school-for-educators-start-with-relationships?_ul=1*1ehs5u*domain_userid*YW1wLWlVckxGWkZLTjB0LWs0LVVXRzVmM0E
https://www.search-institute.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Coronavirus-checklist-Search-Institute.pdf
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TIPS FOR IMPROVING AND MAINTAINING POSITIVE STUDENT RELATIONSHIPS: 

 

• Try to find a time or place when you can have positive discussions.  

• Notice and mention the positive behaviors students exhibit.  

• Remind yourself that even if a challenging student appears unresponsive to your requests, 
he/she is hearing the messages that you are giving her/him. The student’s responses may not 
change his/her immediate behavior but may matter in the long term.  

• Greet students at the door or when you see them in 
the hallway.  

• Watch for and touch base with students who show 
strong emotion.  

• Empathize with students.  

• Actively and sincerely listen to students.  

• Increase proximity to students 

• Use nonverbal gestures (e.g. giving undivided 
attention, maintaining eye contact, smiling, nodding, 
winking, thumbs up, or waving).  

• Provide frequent feedback (verbal/written)  

• Increase latency: Give students more time to provide a 
response.  

• Communicate positive expectations for all students.  

• Note the student’s previous successes to 
communicate expectations.  

• Invite students to ask for assistance. Make sure each 
student knows he/she is welcome to ask for additional 
assistance with work and/or problem solving. 

• Ask students about their lives outside of school (e.g. sports, interests, hobbies, holidays, pets, 
siblings, etc.) 

• Use students’ names whenever possible. 

Stay connected with us! 

GCS Psychological Services 

 GCS_Psychs 

 gcs_psychological_services 

 Psychological Services Canvas Page 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/GCSPsychologicalServices
https://www.facebook.com/GCSPsychologicalServices
https://twitter.com/GCS_Psychs
https://twitter.com/GCS_Psychs
https://www.instagram.com/gcs_psychological_services/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/gcs_psychological_services/?hl=en
https://gcs.instructure.com/enroll/JKNLHK
https://gcs.instructure.com/enroll/JKNLHK
https://www.facebook.com/GCSPsychologicalServices/
https://twitter.com/GCS_Psychs
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• Show interest in students and their work.  

• Have students identify what they are feeling at the start of each day.  

• 2X10 Strategy-with a student that may exhibit more challenging behaviors, commit to talking 
with the student about his/her interests for 2 minutes a day for 10 days in a row and then re-
assess the relationship.  

• Correct students in a constructive way  

• Provide hand-shakes, high fives, fist bumps, etc., with students when they enter or exit your 
classroom. 

• When students return to school after being absent, greet them when they arrive at school and 
tell them that you missed them while they were out and that you happy that they are back. 

• Try to use enthusiasm and humor on a regular basis.  Your students will likely feel more 

motivated in your class and feel more connected to you. 

• Put “post it” notes on the desks of students with encouragement statement, especially for 

students who need the extra motivation.  (Write out encouragements ahead of time and use 

when necessary) 

• Use "get-to-know-you" activities  - at the beginning of the school year 

• Make a concerted effort to get to know your students’ cultural background.  Not only will this 

help you build relationships, this knowledge will allow you to connect prior learning to new 

learning. 

• Get to know students’ families and use the relationship that you have with the family to further 

enhance your relationship with the students 

• Stand at your doorway as students exit your classroom so you can give students farewells 

such as, “I look forward to seeing you tomorrow”, “Have a good day”, pats on the back, and 

smiles. 

To whole class or group of students: 

• “Good job today all. Go forth and do great things.” 

• “What you do in here and out there matters folks. As in our classroom, be safe 

and make good choices. You matter to me.” 

• “I am hearing that you all are doing well on the bus by following directions and 

staying in your seat. I am proud of you.” 

• “Tomorrow is a quiz. I can’t wait to see how your learning has grown.” 

• “Ok so today’s lesson was a challenge for many of us. I can’t wait to see how 

tomorrow goes in our growing journey since I know you all are going to move 

further tomorrow.” 

• “We had the opportunity to practice our dismissal procedures several times 

today. I can’t wait to see how well you remember those procedures and 

demonstrate them tomorrow.” 

To Individual students: 

• “Sharon, I appreciate your strong effort today and I am looking forward to working 

with you tomorrow.” 

• “Shane you did a good job when you were working in your group today. You 

listened to others, spoke in a kind voice tone and disagreed appropriately. I am 

inspired by your effort and growth. Can’t wait to have you in class tomorrow.” 
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